JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1P05 - PROHIBITION and CRIME RELATED
Non-Continuous
Time Code!
[u-bit #9881284A]
1284-1-16
04:00:13 1) “Kansas Goes Dry” “Drydale, MO, Five Minutes Walk From
Kansas, Is Well Supplied to Meet The Demand From The
Sunflower State” - stacks of boxes with liquor on dock at river
04:00:24

“Fire Water In Oklahoma - Oklahoma City’s Police Department Is
Overworked Trying to Stamp Out Blind Tigers. The Chief And
Deputies Starting Off On One of Their Frequent Raids”
- policemen coming out of station, carrying axes, into auto

04:00:30

“Raiding A Joint” - policemen breaking door, into house, bringing
out box, breaking it open, taking out bottles of liquor

04:00:54

“Police Stationed At Leavenworth to Inspect The Delivery of Liquor
Crossing The Bridge Into Kansas” - group of policemen at bridge

04:01:01

“One Block In Kansas City, Mo., Has Thirty Saloons, Which Are
Almost Entirely Supported By Visitors Across The State Line”
- PAN of street scene with horse-drawn carriages, El railroad tracks,
pedestrians, saloons in background (mud street)

04:01:09

“A Colorado Demonstration Of Unemployed Brewery Workers
March On Capitol...” - unemployed brewery workers in Denver
demonstrating / marching with placards, CU two children holding
sign “Our Papa Hasn’t Worked Since Jan. 7”, CU crying boy with
sign: “Won't Somebody Please Give My Daddy a Job”, unemployed
brewery worker with family of seven holding sign etc.

-04:01:57
04:02:01

04:02:30
04:02:56

(S) Prohibition:
“Kansas Goes Dry”

[also see below
04:17:42-04:18:17]

“Quenching The Kansas Thirst - Wagon Loads Of Liquor Pass
Daily Over The Bridge At Leavenworth, Kansas From Missouri”
- loaded horse-drawn wagon crossing railroad bridge, steam train
coming right after it,
CU sign: “Stateline - Kansas”, people carrying containers filled with
liquor walk over bridge
-crowd of mostly men in hats in front of movie theater, PAN up to
marquee: “John Barleycorn by Jack London” (1914)

[also see 2X02
11:53:44-11:54:32]

1P05 -2-
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04:03:45
04:04:01
04:04:29
04:04:50
-04:05:39

-feature clips (to illustrate crime etc. associated with
drinking/alcoholism?):
interior of speakeasy with men sitting at tables while couples dance
man climbing up gutter at building, breaking into
apartment through window
policemen knocking at door of house, no response,
breaking door open
man with briefcase walking through street, robber shooting
him in back, man shooting robber, robber shooting him one
more time - both die, policemen coming too late
(very exaggerated dramatic scene) (1920s) <newsreel>

04:05:44 2) MCU mostly older couples in formal wear dancing in
-04:07:53 decorated hall (1920s)

(N) Home Movies:
Dodge
[section]

04:07:59 3) small town street scenes - Main Street sign, autos in rural road,
-04:08:48 then in downtown area

(S) Americana: 1920s

04:08:55 4) many people lined up in front of Detroit movie theatre “Riviera”
-04:09:06 (1930s)

(S) Theater: Movie

04:09:12 5) “Topics” - newspapers coming off press, Gar Wood testing race
-04:14:46 boat, yacht race, monastery dedication, student boxers training
on bags outdoors, children receiving prizes for track and field and
handicrafts (1926)

(N) Michigan: Detroit “Detroit Times
Topics”

04:14:53 6) flapper and man sitting outside on wall, pointing to her garter,
-04:15:01 CU girl pulling out flask from under her garter, man with bottle,
filling up flask (1920s)
[clip from: “Old Age Handicap” - R4 - the feature is in
(N) Primitives: Unid. Co.]

(N) Prohibition:
Flasks

04:15:06 7) “Unloading Sand From Freight Car”
-04:16:17 - company building rum chaser ships for government
(1923) [Universal Newsreel]

(N) Prohibition:
Manufacturing

04:16:24 8) “Capture Bootleggers And Smoke Screen Car - Richmond, VA”
(S) Prohibition
-04:17:32 - policemen on motorcycles chasing auto on rural road,
[also on 1X41
auto with smoke screen (thick clouds of smoke behind),
13:08:04-13:09:12]
auto being stopped - policemen searching auto for booze, finding
bottles of liquor behind and in the seats, demonstration
of how smoke screen is created (with some sort of machine in auto),
policemen escorting auto to jail (1920s) [Kinograms]
1P05 -3-
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04:17:42 9) Colorado - jobless brewery employees demonstrating
-04:18:17 signs (pre 1916) [Pathe Exchange]

(N) Prohibition:
Demonstrations
[see also above
04:01:09-

04:01:57]
04:18:22 10) CU head shot of Rogers commenting on prohibition
-04:18:34 in front of Amsterdam Theatre <intertitles>

(N) Rogers, Will
[silent]

04:18:39 11) actor Lewis Stone standing on table, people around table pulling
(N) Parties: Jazz Age
-04:19:32 on ribbons releasing woman in bathtub full of liquor, CUT AWAY
to CS woman shocked at the wild goings on, Stone and woman
from bathtub being carried around room on shoulders of party-goers
(1926) <feature clip>
04:19:40 12) ACCELERATED MOTION shots of many men at bar drinking,
-04:19:58 bartenders serving beers (1920s)

(S) Prohibition:
Repeal
[section]
[also see below
04:33:53-04:34:19]

04:20:06 13) CS bartender wiping suds off top of very large glass of beer, CS
-04:20:32
man putting down glass after having finished beer with suds all
over his face

(S) Prohibition:
Master -3-

04:20:38 14) flying boat patrol catching rumrunners - airplane on patrol,
-04:22:00 POV from low flying plane approaching boat, seaplane driving
next to boat, men boarding boat, man talking on telephone

(S) Prohibition:
Master -2-

04:22:05 15) “Real Stuff?” - woman finding bottle of liquor in cabinet,
(S) Prohibition:
-04:24:27 dinner party in living room, drinking at table, one woman suddenly
Master -2complaining that she can’t see anything anymore, doctor being
called, determining that the liquor was bad and caused her losing
her eyesight (1920s) <unid. feature>
04:24:34 16) AERIAL
-04:24:55 (1929)

(N) Michigan: Detroit

1284-2-10
04:25:03 1) “New Speed Boat Bids Rum Runners Beware - Seattle,
-04:26:04 Washington” - views of new boat being demonstrated by
policemen (boat to thwart smugglers)
(1920s) [International Newsreel]

(N) Prohibition:
Smuggling -21P05 -4-

04:26:11 2) Grand River/West Grand Blvd. - street scene with modern autos

(N) Michigan: Detroit
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-04:26:21

and older Model T (1926)

04:26:27 3) CUs and MCUs of anti-saloon leaguers Russell and Johnson
-04:26:46 (1921) [Kinograms]

(N) Prohibition

04:26:51 4) woman at bar with female bartender
-04:26:56 (1920s) <feature clip>

(S) Prohibition:
Negative

04:27:01 5) “Destroy Booze Seized - General Butler’s Police - Philadelphia”
-04:27:26 - boxes of liquor being smashed by policemen, huge pile,
CU Gen. Butler? speaking
(1923) [Kinograms]

(N) Prohibition:
Neg R-1
[section]
[silent]

04:27:31 6) “Somebody’s Missing A Drink In Boston”
-04:28:18 - men carrying still equipment out of cellar into street, smashing
it, and loading it onto truck while crowd is looking on,
(1922) [Kinograms]

(N) Prohibition:
Neg R-1
[section]
[also partially
on 1X22
10:03:12-10:03:30]

04:28:23 7) many children in public wading pool, wet dog
-04:29:11 (1926)

(N) NYC: Parks

04:29:17 8) men and women drinking and smoking at table
-04:29:34 (1933)

(N) Prohibition:
Repeal -1-

04:29:39 9) band of scantily clothed women playing instruments and
-04:29:56 dancing into formal party
<feature clip> (1920s)

(S) Parties: Jazz Age
[also on 1X44
04:29:04-04:29:36]
[also on 1X48
16:14-01:16:47]
[also 2x on 1X13
10:07:05-10:08:56]

04:30:00 10) woman dancing Charleston at party as other people look on,
-04:30:19 CU of her dancing legs <feature clip> <some black scratches>

(S) Parties: Jazz Age
1P05 -5-

1284-3-5
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04:30:23 1) Al Smith marching in large crowd, speaking on prohibition,
-04:31:19 distillery or bottling factory, rows of bottles, women workers

(S) Prohibition:
Speeches
[silent]
[see sound
version below
04:36:30-04:37:26

04:31:23 2) ocean liner - harbor arrest of smuggler, police in speedboat
-04:31:47 approaching small rowboat, pulling it close, arresting man on
land, leading him to “Harbor Precinct” building

(N) Prohibition:
Smuggling -2-

04:31:57 3) two auto loads of young people recklessly driving down road,
-04:32:29 drinking, playing instruments, throwing liquor bottle onto
road (1920s) <feature clip>

(S) Parties: Jazz Age

04:32:34 4) CS arms of bartender serving bottle of liquor over bar to two men,
-04:32:44 arms of men pouring and drinking from shot glasses

(N) Prohibition:
Negative R-3
[also on 1X22
10:11:55-10:12:05]

04:32:49 5) newspaper headlines
-04:32:57

(N) Prohibition:
Repeal -2-

1284-4-3
04:33:01 1) “And They Tarry A While On A Farm.” -boy wearing neck tie
-04:33:19 working water pump by hand in back yard as younger boy holding
hammer sits and watches

(N) Americana: Rural
(1920s)

04:33:24 2) “Beer Here So Near Beer Plants Get Hopped Up!” - horse-drawn
(S) Prohibition:
-04:34:19 beer wagon being loaded with kegs by men at G. Krueger brewery in
Repeal
Newark, N. J., beer wagon being pulled by three horses along street
[section]
in front, CS heads of the three horses, HA bar scene, glasses of beer
[also see above
being filled up at tap, glasses filled with beer being slid down bar to
04:19:40-04:19:58]
customers, CS men at bar drinking beers, CS leg of man at bar
moving [Pathe News]
04:34:25 3) Fiorello La Guardia holding bunch of grapes and speaking about
-04:36:25 prohibition while mocking government regulations

(N) Prohibition:
Speeches
[sound]
1P05 -6-

04:36:30
-04:37:26

Al Smith next to Gov. Lehman walking in parade in Albany with
many other men, delegates at convention applauding for Al Smith,
Smith speaking on prohibition to convention, workers on

(S) Prohibition:
Speeches
[sound]
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assembly line of liquor factory

[silent version
above
04:30:23-04:31:19]

[u-bit #6A081693]
1335-2-1
05:13:48 1) New Jersey - Joe Adonis free for the moment
-05:15:38

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 6
#142 (NY-4)

1335-1-5
05:15:47 1) people entering court room - Kefauver #1
-05:16:54

(N) Crime: Hearings NY

05:16:57 2) people playing at table
-05:17:14

(N) Gambling: Tables

05:17:17 3) CU roulette table
-05:18:16

(N) Gambling: Tables
-1[sound]

05:18:21 4) woman at table
-05:18:48

(N) Gambling: Tables
-1-

05:18:50 5) men playing poker
-05:19:28

(N) Gambling: Tables
-1[u-bit #69015530]
1553-1-7

05:19:44 1) autos being searched for suspects
-05:19:54
05:19:58 2) sheriff followed by Capone leaving courthouse, auto driving off,
-05:20:37 policeman on horseback, car arriving, man into courthouse,
crowd, man leaving and getting into auto, crowd looking into auto

(S) Capone, Al -1[sound]
(S) Capone, Al -1[sound]
1P05 -7-

05:20:40 3) man into courthouse, sheriff followed by Capone leaving
-05:20:57 courthouse, getting into auto <some images same as above>

(S) Capone, Al -1-

05:21:00 4) people leaving courthouse through revolving door, getting into

(S) Capone, Al -1-

-05:21:25
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auto, auto driving off, policeman on horseback
<some images same as above>

05:21:28 5) airport scenes
-05:21:53

[sound]
(N) Capone, Al -1[sound]

05:21:57 6) U.S. Attorney G. Johnson holding newspaper with headline:
-05:22:04 headline “Capone Gets 11Years”

(S) Capone, Al -1[sound-narration]
[also on 1X22
10:38:50-10:38:57]

1553-2-1
05:22:08 1) leaving courthouse, getting into auto, policemen on running
-05:22:37 board of moving auto, crowd looking on

(S) Capone, Al -1[tail section of
1553-1-7]
[also on 1X22
10:42:45-10:43:15]

1553-1-7
05:22:44 7) into auto, CU Capone in crowd, man from auto
-05:22:59

(S) Capone, Al -1[head section of
1553-2-1]
[sound]
[only first part of
head section
transferred]

<05/96>
2295-1-19
05:23:07 1) Thomas Edison / riots during auto strike in Albany /
-05:26:22 “City Where All Laws Are Blue”

05:26:28 2) man feeding birds / ship / New Orleans - British merchant ship
-05:30:43 with gun - cotton warehouse / birds / New Orleans / ruins
05:30:46 5) barrels being emptied / car search
-05:31:02 (1927) [Kinograms]

(N) Newsreels:
Kinograms (1924)
Master
[section]
1P05 -8(N) G-1246
(S) Prohibition:
Still Smashing -1-
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05:31:09 6) smashing barrels
-09:31:44

(S) Prohibition:
Still Smashing -1-

05:31:51 7) smashing barrels and bottles, gutter
-05:32:38

(S) Prohibition:
Still Smashing -1-

05:32:43 8) booze dumped into river
-05:33:00

(S) Prohibition:
Still Smashing -2-

05:33:05 9) San Francisco - illegal seizure, ship
-05:34:57 [Pathe News]

(N) Prohibition:
Smuggling -1-

05:35:02 10) “Holiday Thirst Speeds Rum Runners’ Ship”
-05:37:05 [Fox News]

(N) Prohibition:
Smuggling -1-

